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+19737317995 - http://frankspizzawo.com/hours-contact.html

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Frank's Pizza from null. Currently, there are 16 dishes and drinks
up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Dr arnold saslow likes about Frank's Pizza:
Lot of fancy well known pizza joints in the area but this place is way better than any others that we have ordered
from And a lot cheaper but cash only And the pizza is simply not excellent In back of the k- mart that closed so

not obvious from the road but worth your time to find its And a huge dining room if you want to eat in Give it a try
We have started eating in wet get er than just ordering out They have just... read more. What FLYNAVI doesn't

like about Frank's Pizza:
The foods okay, just never forget to bring enough cash. If you live in the 21st century and use card this isn't your
place. Theres an ATM obviously, but we all know why certain restaurants only want cash. Hint hint ... Also who
wants to pay $2.45 foreign bank charges to take cash out, smh. Quick update: I don’t need to own a small tiny
little business like yours to know how credit cards work. Countless small business... read more. Tasty pizza is

baked hot from the oven at Frank's Pizza in null using a traditional method.
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�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Past�
CARBONARA

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

BUFFALO CHICKEN PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

PANINI

SPAGHETTI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:30
Saturday 11:00-22:30
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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